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I am very pleased indeed to have this opportunity to speak to
the members of the Erlgineerirg Society of Toronto University about
the problen of the control of atonie ener jg,T . This is e problem
rJhich has become of the first importance in international relations .
In fact Iwould veriture to say that its satisfactory solution is an
indispensable condition for the survival of civilization itself .
This is a strong statement but in the light of the evidence the oon-
clusion, unfortunately, is not escapable that this very seriousmenace does in reality exist ,

Used as vieapons of war, ator_ic boiabs have the great advantage
tiaa t explosioiis can be produced from relatively sraall amounts of
fissioriable materials which are readily transportable over greet
distances in l)erfect safety and under complete control as to the
iiistant that they a2 e to be set off . The individual bomb releases
energy in such a vas t amount tliat, up to several tt- .ousand feet, manc3r.r.ot i;it::stand the tre :endous cor.cussion, the enormous tempere-ture or the intense radiations which are yprociuced when a bomb is
burst in the air over an objective ; similarly the works of mpnounless ver;, specially and L.assive].y constructed, are vulnerable .

These facts are now witain the knotrledre of everyone who hasread t~.ie descriptions of vrhat happened at ~ :iroshi:ra and i~•'agasakisome two years ago .

The two boi~bs which obliterated these cities each r eleased
energy equivalent to about twenty thousand tons of TEI' . Theaeboilbs were early :)atterris in which higil efficiency had not then
been develo,)ed . In contrast, as a result of intensive research
and developiaent, the latest types r . ,.ay be much rore powerful,There is no reason Z :Y:y tiiis increase of pow er should not takeplace . There is, of course, a defirnite scientific reason for e
uiinimum size below which no explosion can occur but, above this
critical r,,ass, it seerus that the larfer the bonb the higher the
efficieilcy r.ith which the fissionable raaterial will be used in
an exDlosion and thus the effect will inorease much more than inproportion to size .

An alternative to the tjirburst bo . :.b, and perhaps an even more
terrible method of usirq; it, is to ex,1lode the bor..b ur,der %:ater ast18 s done in one of the experiments at Bikini, In this case about
ten i ;iïlion tons of water coilta_, .inated with the radioactive products
Of the explosion were bloi,n up into the air, ïY~is spray n a~~travel dowiitilir.d for several miles N;nereve : it fallss the re-sultir:p radiation may persist for ~-ears ut suc`i a strei .pth thathuc.ian beii.c3 could no,,; rei.iain v'itliin the area anu surviveo 'l'hus it
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might happen that one borab, or perhaps two or three for good
measure, set off in the harbour of this city would force its
immediate evacuation . By immediate I mean a tf ine interval mea8uredlnm nutes and hours -- not days .

The intensity of the radioactive products of the explosion
the persistence with which they cling to some of the substances o
used in builàings, etc,, the vast quantities of the i :1aterials which
would ne required for their removal, the difficulties, verging on
the impossible, of protecting persons engaged in this task from the
radiations are among the consicaerations v .hich render it quite im-
practicable to decontaminate a city which has been immersed in a
radioactive mist . The only thing which could be done by the sur-
vivors would be to wait, with whatever patience they can muster,
for the long years required for the radioactivity to decay to a
tolerable level .

JIn World War II up to the time atomic bombs were employed
against Japan, the most destructive instrument used arainst life
iand property was long ranC-e heavy aircraft armed with high explosiv eor incendiary bombs . Scales of attack of the order of ten thousand
tons in a single raid were realized . There is no doubt that with
wa,ir raids on this scale the target was ^saturated^, which means
that anti-aircraft gun fire ana other forms of defence were eouM.-t,cletely subdued .

I There is no doubt also that immense damage was done in these
aids by fire and blast, but it is likewise not open to doubt that,

~espite the enormous quantities of explosive used in the larger
fttacks, the paralysis of enemy activities in the target area was
only of very temporary duration . Once the raid was over many
people were recovered from the ruins -- road and railway communi-
cations were quickly restored -- factories managea somehow to get
bach into production in a few days .

With the scale of effort represented by air raids of greatest
ntensity results show evidence of dirlinishing returns . That is, it
robably will not be worth while -- even if it could be done i nfuture wars -- to increase the intensity of bombing . Also the cost

to the national effort represented by expenditures in bombs, air-
Rraft, trainea personnel etc . tends to become of the same order ofn~agnituae as the cost of replacelaent of damage done .

I From what we know now of tne new counter measures which were
nder developraent in the closinC phases of World War II including,
:iong others, rocket armed jet fighters and high velocity ground t o4ir rockets, both with proximity or target-seeking fuses, it can be

31011cluded that tire counter to the large bomber raid was in sight
'-ad that very probably these raids would shortly have become too

pensive in aircraft to be continued . That is, like so many othe!
$£apons and methods of warfare, aefence was at last on the threshhold

eatching up with bocnbing aircraft as a weapon of attack .

Now, the question we must ponder is this . Is the atomic bomb
ake bombing aircraft ans other weapons, vhich were decisive i n
1eir day, in that in due course we may expect that its possibilities
cr offensive use will be limiteu by some form of defence which may
-1 evolved ?

I As is now generally known, an atomic bomb consists of two or,hree or so pieces of Uranium 2o5 or Flutonium or Uranium 233, each
which is below the critical size, that is, below tiie size a t~ich the i-:eneration of neutrons by fission could become cumulative .
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To aauSe the bomb to explode i t is merely necessary to bring th0

the release of a number more and so on j and each fission of uranium
gamma

and other rays . The v,hole process, involvinf; billions uon billions
of etoms+ is complete i n an exceedingly brief instant and the re- .~ ~

j Qeparate pieces together rapidly . AS soon as this happens a chairi
{reaction sets in . Successive generations of neutrons follow each
other in periods measured in millionths of a second . Each neutron
that cannot escape from the raass of the fissionable material causes

or plutonium atoms contributes energy in the form of hest o r

Zease of energy is increuibly large anu violent ,

There is no known way by which fissionable material in less than
;pritical size can b e -iade to explode -- there is likewise no known
!way by which amounts in ~ ;reater than critica], size can be prevented
fror:i exploding . The facts of the situation are clear and wel l
understood, and there is little posaioility that they will be changed
Dy new knowledf;e coruirg; from further scientifi© research and
jiaevelopr.ient . There is thus no uay, and i_o likelihood of one being
jfourici, by which an atomic boreb iaigiit be neutralized . It is not
±against the bomb, tnerefore, but &~;ainst its carrier that we tciust
ook for forms of defence which might prove effective .

The carriers which might be used for atomic bombs are ; - }

(a) the long range Fuided riissile, whether it be rocket or
crewless aircraft ;

(b) manned aircraft of the lax~ ;e bomber class ;

(o ) su-~) marines anG ott,Er carriers or saboteurs who would
place the bornbs with delay fuses in position by stealth .

Of these, guided missiles have today a reliable range of perhap s
two or three hundred miles . Unmfannea aircraft will travel well
tbove supersonic speed and rockets may have velocities of five
taousranu or six thousand feet per second which is more than four
times that of sound at sEa level .

It is likely thErei'ore that ttïese missiles, because of their
reat speed, will be aL,iost iruaune to enelny interference . Their

accuracy is of the order of a couple of percent of ranCe o• that is~, .
Even now they can be Placed ti .ith certainty within the limit9 of a Ij
large target, such as a city, v,hich is the only kind of target they,
xould be used against in any event . t~othin(-,- less than a few million
people and their Lrooc;s ana chattels would be counted as a worth
Cile tarC;et until all such re-munerative objectives had ceaged t o
Xist .

l'here is thus very little hope of effective defence at ;ainst the
uided missile once it has been launChed . The only prospect is t o

Jeal with the ship or otiier plat,for:1 from wïrich it is to be
l,1unched, to hold it out of range or at least to prevent it from
iiaunchin€; its missile at short range vOhere tire accurac .y would be
ligiier . Thus, as matters stand o b the c,:orc,ent, there
LS a sort of defence to be found in aistirAuce out t,rris is not vt,ry
Jomfortir~, as ranges for t-uided missiles certainly show every in.
,, cetion of great increase, perhaps even to the extent of sub-
3r,itutirg, thousanûs of miles of range for the present hundreds
~rithin a few deoades . 1[ov;ever, tt.ese futuristic conditions ar e
lot here yet, and most fortunately we are a long vray from the push
11tton type of Y.arfare described in the sensational raagazines .

t"anned aircraft in the large bomber class which have been
eeielly designed have today a radius of action of about five



Ithousand miles out and the same distance back after due allowance
been made for the weiFiit of an atomic bo:ab payload . The se

chines will fly in t~ie stratosphere at thirty or forty thousand
feet with speeds of five hundred miles per hour or better . Thus
the means of intercontinental attack even tod ay are well within
Lhe liraits of established practice, The over-all cost, including
casualties, of operatilig bombers these great distL:iices with a
t,ayload of ordinary hoeo would certainly not be worth while but
%,ith atomic bombs, each of which is at least several thousand
times more powerful weight for weight, tliis limitation would not
Éxis t .

An aircraft flying in on a target at stratosphere heights at
rive hundred miles per hour or more poses an exceedin-ly difficult
troblem for the defence . It takes a long, time for a defence rocket
to rise to forty thousand feet or so, and jet propelled fighter s
l ave as yet a very liilited endurance- . As a result, it seems pos-
sible t'ti&t at least a proportion of the attackers will Cet through .1,pplied to the s..lall numbers of ato :7ic bomb ciarriers requireu, a
Ligh casualty rate does not represent the prohibitive scale o f
loss which it would be if the salne, or even a fraction of the sam.e,
percentag,e of loss were applied to the vastly larger numbers of
aircraft required with ordinary h .e, bombe to Live a comparable
result . Thus it does not seem that the expectation of Oasualties
ean be counted on as a deterrent to intercontinental attaOk with
auomic uornbs borne in mannect aircrbfto In t ..Lis conneotion, I
riould observe that modern methods of radio navigation permit these
âircraft to know their position at all times with tne precision
reyuired for bombing a city ,

The third method of usin4, ai,onic borabs to which I have referred
Was their placement b j submarines or saboteurs who would set the
delay to give plenty of time for escape . I do riot think it neces-9 u ry to enlarge on these i.letho(is except to say that agains ts>:illed operators I can foresee Great difficulties in establishing
xiy really effective defence aF;ainst atonic bombs because their
secret placenent is so much less difficult than ordinary h .e,,wr:ere the volume and weight of tiie explosive required to secure a
'crth while result is so vast thLr-.t the chances are it could not be
ilaced in position secretly let alone kept hidden if it were .
rhus whether by guided rsissiles, by manned aircraft, by suumarine
)r by saboteur it seecss that. it will not ue possible by any oon-
leivaule physical means to prevent an attack with atomic bombs which
-ifght conceivably result in a crip ;;linW, blow through the destrue-
,ion of centres of population and industry which, as I have said ,
4e the kinds of target aE,ainst w,iich the atomic bomb will be used,

However, with the prospect of atomic war no nation will leave
1 its defence resou,: .:es in L :iesc vulnerable locations, and it i s,--`t probable ti .erefore that Li_ &tor.lic Lttack woulû determine the

Itcome . In consequence in t1.E c2ilitary establis :u,rents the atomicErlb does not replace tue arny, nuvy or air force -• it is a weapon
1 special application wtiich is adued to all ottier weapons .

If WU accept, as I think we must on the evidence available~
he thesis that there is no physical defence aLainst atoi .iio war,
iien wiiaL avenues of Y~opt rema.in to us for the preservution of theJT ln ?

1 There are inaeed two possibilities wtiicii riErit consiueration .le first ann iuost attr :.ctive is to ucvEloY; an international a~;ree-
- 1"t uhder which voe may hope that all nz :tions naLy coi:ie to h~_,.•e! :fidence that atomic enerY;y will be useu for peaceful purposes1-y• As part of this a(;r(.er.ierit, i i is proposed to set up a system
'-1safeguards and conLrols vviiicii will in fact ensure that atomic
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war cannot be prepr,red, or at t,
`e l~~s~ t ~ut if any nation shouldatter~pt to QO SO then the ,c,3ll,ui:tiori v.ill ue prol.iptly knov.n and re-,porLed to all otf~er nations so that they rsày take thatever action

is appropriate .

It has been thought by tiiose v~i-~o have atudied all &speets of

lof atonie energy and v.ithout the settiri(-, up of au unduly cur<ibersomeJorganization, it v:ould be possible to Irovide at the lec ► st several;months' warning before atolnic war could be launched by any nation
jon any significant sca .le . It is thouC~ht that Lite certainty of}iavint; such a period of warnir~-, durinF~ whioh dppropri

.ate Qountermeasures could be taken, should C;ive the nations confiG#noe to
,unciertake the establishment of such a sy3tera which) once establ

.iShedc ould be expeoted to develop in relia bility, `i'his is what t'rle 'nited Nations htomic Energy Commission has been set up to study
na later Iwi11 have more to say auout the progress of

this x+olk .

The second possibility of preserving peace, rrhic3li is, I thin
.~ully justified in the short term view by considerations of expediéncy

Lnd practicability, is that the United States, ti,'rrich is the only
tation which at the rnorient possesses the atorna,,e bomb in quantity,
should be encouraVed to Oontinue to retaia for h$ ],oag as may be
jossii~le its pc~raraount ascendancy in this ~`ieXd .

J There can, of course, be no ccrltinuing r,ionopoly in the teots
Cf science

; what one nation has round out, otters can learn also
by the application of appropribte efforts and g,ranted sufficient
tir.le

. In truth there never have been an really scientif io secret$tbout the ator.iic bo.ab . The ti,irole epic history of nuclear pirysics
is been international in cl-iLracter, from the first detection in
France of the peculiar rays €iven off by uranium minerals to the
#irst recognition of atonie fission in Germanywith very sub-
stantial contributions in betti .een from almost~vEry other countryink.in scientifie research ,

I While I make tiie point tY_a
t tliere are no real scientificsecrets yet there are .ost i,,1portant technolot-_ica7 . Luvantages anden,Jineering knao-hor► ti .hic'rl are the exclusive _;erquisite of those whoqave laboure(. and carr3.ed the bLsden of developi:ient . I would saCiat in the atomic ener~

;y project, like any other riiajor unctertaking,tiere is a phase where proûiE
;ious effort is required for little inI''-e way of return

; then there eories a point at which the returns in-
a=ease very ~-apidly for a little additional effort and Everythin ges iorward on a risint~ curve .

The United States i s today on this risine, curve with btomiealergy ; and, if our r'ü,ierice.n colleaf-,ues r.zaintuin their research and
*veloprsent on the scale aUtlrorized by Congress, it seeris that their
aseenâaney will rernain for a decade at least

. Meanwhile no other,untry on earth has as yet pnsseu out of the uifficult first phase
` which I have rei'erred .

quite frankly the only i:iajor country or association of
c untries about wirich we of the Western Y.T-e U .S .S .R . . I pose tl* question t :,aL hayild mi~,ht feel anxiety ig
j~station of war, the ~ regard to the de-pr ii .iary requir er,ients cf rehabilitation ., the-iaited resources in rwterit;ls an

d icularly in technoloCical skills, isuit ~1ike11yyth~tetteaU~S~3rx
.bu1c

; LL this time be capable of diverting effort on the soalecessary to rae
.ke atomic war? The United States capital equinraent

1 etociie plants is estim,ted to have cost over two and a hal
f' llion dollars mostly in pLyr_ient in ont; r.ay or another for skills

ich had to be taken out ,f t,~e nationul econornyo 110 other



country is as vet endowed v: ith t-_-lese sl:ills on s uch a lavish basis
or is it likely that any other country could nake this uiversion

without destroyirig, or at the least seriously cripplinE, thei r
national econoiay .

In the liC ht of what I have said as to tlie i:reat magnitude and
long continued efforts required for trte preparation of atonie war,
it seems reasonably probable that we need not fear its outbreak on
any significant scale for a while yet . There is thus no occasion
for hysteria but, on the other hand, it would be #'olly to wastethe
time vrhich remains to us tnrough a failure to (;ive proper considera-
tion to the defensive measures v,,-iich are open, arto in particular
to acvanee by every means within our :power the setting up of an
international agreement which v.ill effectively protect the peoples
of the wor ld .

The first international step towards the creation of such an
agreement was made very shortly &iter the termination of the wa r
by the United States, Great 13ritùin and Canaua, the three countries
whic'ri were assoc iateCl in the wartime project . The ,iashirigton
aeclaration on atomic enerE,y issued on Noveraber lb, 1945, by Presi .
dent Truman, Prime h_inister httlee and Prime f :ïinister King recog-
inized tue need for an international agreement and proposed as a
5matter of great urgency the settin~; up of a Commission under the
,United Nations to study tiie problem and to make recommendations
Ifor its control . These discussions were followed b~ , a meetinE, of
Jthe Foreign Ministers in Loscov ; in Lecember, 1945, at v~hich tire
iashington proposals were enaorseda tit the meeting of the General
j_,ssembly on January 24, 1946, in London, the United Nations Atomic
r.~nerp_y Commission was establisüed by unanirnous resolution .

The ComrAssion, coriposed of deleE*ates from eeQh country rep-
esented on the 3ecurity Council, as well as Canûc<a when Canada

is not a nember of the Council, was charged with makirlg SpeCifia
roposals :

(a) For extenairig- between all nations an eXt3hange of basic
scientific information on peaceful ends ,

(b) For tne control of atomic energy to the extent necessary
to ensure its use oniy for peaceful purposes ,

(c) For tne elimination from national armar:rents of stomio
weapons and of all other major weapons adaptable to mass
destruction ,

(d) For effective safe{;uards by way of inspection and other
r:ieans to protect complying states against the hazards of
violations and evasions .

When the Commission first net in New York in June, 1946, it
*as presented with two different plans for tue control of atoraic
EnerC,y, one proposed uy tue Uniteu States ana tue otlier b ;; the
$oviet Union . The Uniteu States proposal Venerally reser:rbled that
outlined in the Lilienthal i(eport, v.hich lieu been released in the
United States a fe~-. ..ronths previously . It called for tire formation
of an International itomic i)evelopraEnt ttuthority, which v ;ould
10ster beneficial uses of ato .-iic energy and woulu control atomic
atctivities in all nations eitiier b- , direct ownerstii^, rnanaCe,nent

supervision, in the case of activities potentially danL;erous to
1orld security, or by a licensin~; ana inspection systcra in the
~&se of other activities . This system of control woula be set up
V staces and, after it was in opert.tion, tne uanufacture of ator7ic
3ombs would stop, existing boiabs would be disposEa of, and the



world autfLority 17oulcï bc j iven inf or <<,tior : re ;rrc in{; tïle productionof atomic erier{,y . In Eiüaition, t Ire Uniteci Stc=te3 J~roposal empha.sized that the veto of the Great Fov :ers in the Security Councilshoulâ not ap ;ly in tiie event that any nation was ciiarged with
having violateu the internE.tional ai,reement not to develop or use
atomic Enerf~y for destructive purposes .

I may say that the proposals made by the United States accord
very closely with the vievas of the Govern,ent of Ganada, and of
many other mtions in the Western ;7orld, as to how this problem
mi,- ht be brouCnt under control . On the other hand, the Soviet
Government put forward & plan which differed fundat;ientaily, It
proposed the ii,miediate outlawing of the atomic borabs and the
destruction of all existing, stocks of atomic r,eapons v+ithin a
three montii perioci . To this end the Soviet ûelegute tabled a
draft convention which, he saia, should be negotiated forthwit h
as the first step towurds Lhe establishment of a systera of
international control . Tiie ;oviet ûelegate w as prepared to diseussmethods of control and inspection, but hg r.iaintainea that this
should not hold up the itq::lediutE prohibition of atom bombs .

The idea that the menace to world peace presented by th8 atomic
bonb coulc be solved r.ierely by the signing, of an international
agreement to prohibit its use or manufacture seems very unreal .,.The experiences of the last twenty•five years have shown that
international agreements alone are not enoui-h to safeguard the
peace . The prohibit ion of ti F use and riünufacture of the E,i .omieoo,ab at ti.e present time would raerely seriously reduce the i-iilitary
strength of the United Stûtes, the only nation now in possessionof atomic bombs . It wo uîd be an act of unilateral aisarmarnent
which v.oulci give no assurance that any country engagea in atomi4

lenergy &ctivit iE s v~oulà riot or could not ma.ke anci use the bomb inthe future . Fissionable 1-.ate~~i~.1, tiiE essential nrtiterial for suchpeaceful applications of atoi .ric Er~ergy as the developr.zent of in-tdustriL-l povrcr, is also the explosive eler .ient of the borab, and in
the absence or effective insrection and Control Coula readily be
1diverted from peaceful t,o militLry usee by a nation secretly pro.11)arin6 for utoraio war .

For this reason, c :iost r,ieribErs of the Commission were in
;eneral aF-rEeLient rvith the princirles of the t,rnexican proposal9 .They considerea that ti le 1)rohibition of the use or manufacture of
,the atonic borab shoula for,,r part of an over-all control plan, so
that when such prohibitions were put into effect they would be
"accompanied by the applications of safeguards such an international
ansNection of all countries to erlsure that no secret activities in
jtomic energy were in proE~.ress .

After V. eeks of discussion along the se lines, the Commission
ecided to seek 4 new apj.-)rcach to the problem by a study, in com-

rAttee, of the available scientific inforr:iation, to determine
Whether an effective control of atomic energy waj feasible . This
ttudy resulted in a unaninous report by the scientists of all
tations represented on the Corlrlission tJlr~t "they did not find any
basis in the available scientii'ic facts for supposinE; that effectfveOontrol is not technoloi;ically feasible" . With this conclusion
before it, the Commission toeri proceeded to discuss the sat'eeuards
that would be reyuireû at each sta.,-:e in the production and npplica-
tion of atomic enerGy to ensure its use only for pe aceful purposes .

The Commission+ s find ings v;cre set out in detail in its First
~-por t which was approveu on Lece+ ib c r o1, 1946, by L vo Le of 10 to

IYith tire Sov ie t ana Polish Lelet ;at iorns Lûstuirkirk_. . In this-tport the Corac,ission pointed out, t, ;at as all applications of

i
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dtomic energy depenued on uraniur,i and thorium, control of these
,aterials w as an essential safe g uard . The Commission, therefore,
recozitnended international inspection of all mines, mills eau re-
fineries to prevent possi .) le diversion of mater ia1S to the makingof atomic bombs . As the i;-f,~ terials assulrted a more concentrated

iforrn and were tiierefore more directly applicable to bomb making,
:the Commission believed that the controls would have to be even
stricter . They considered that at least certain plants producing
substantial q uantities of fissionable material should be placed
under t~re exclusive oj.eration and rrtana<-er,tent of the internationalüuthor ity a

Concurrently witit the discussions in the United Ptations, the
question of the control of atonic ener~y in Canuda cai .ie b(--for e
ipurliament and, as a result, an Act was passed wnich established
Ithe Ktontic Energy Controi Board i.ith the duty of controllin~-, and
~supervisine, tiie developi.ient and application of atomic energy in
titie interest of tiie people of Canr .na, and generally of preparing
to carry out the obliCut-ons wïliclr it vYould oe nECessa ey to assume
;:nder an international ûgreerae :~t of the charrcter and scope vlhieh

` :ad been indicated in ti L e discussio ns taking 1-,lace in tue United
ations .

You are, of course, fUriiliE;r .,ith the sii;nificant contribution s

to say tttf-t research in CanL da is being directed to tite acquisition

lotions controlliriE de:blinf;s in tiie se substances to ensure that

1roperly safe Cuarded .

i-mde in Canada ciurinC, ;̀iorlcl ':iar II ana before to the developt:ient
rf knov:ledge of nuclear physics anà, in consequence, I shall not
Atempt tonij-ht to describe tue v.orl; which has been done or that
t+hich is in progress in the Universities in Vie hational Research
Council or ut the pilot plant at Chalk River which is operated by
tàe National Research Council for the :3oa-rci, Ilioulu like $ however,

Cf fundamental know-ledge in nuclear piiysics and towards the peace-
tul applications of rrto.üic enErCy out, in view of the dangerou s
ossibiliLies of fissionable i7aterials, tiie Board has issued regu.

t:iey do noL fall into irsl,roper hands ; similarly some of tile infor-
:iution obtained in research has a uearin~ ; on national security and
naturally the Board is concerned tha L. these matters snould be

To return to the discussions of atomic energy in the tTnitBd

he General ,ssecnbly or t :ie International Court of Justice a s

~tions, the Second Report of the atoinic Fner gy Commission was
j rprov ed by the Cor:u,iissiott on Septe ;lbe:r 11 last and sent forward to'U : :e Security Council . `l'en nations voted in favour, the U .S .S .R .v~oted a-ain3t arid Poland abstained . `~'he Report contains SFecifiC
xroposals as to t ; i e powers ana functions which an internationa l:4 ency r.ould need to l t ave . Iarticular consideration has been
;:~ven to a syster:t of checks and balances to oe applied to the
47~erations of the proposed „Cency t~trough the Security Council s

jrpropriate . Tue se lii.atLLions have been v. orked out so as not to-a.pede pror.tp,t action by the n.C.ertcy wilerever this may be required,)4t at the sat:te time to iaLke tue ~gericy "responsible" in the sense-Lat we use this term in reference to our Cauirtet system ofrevernr,2ent in C u nL ua, tnuL is, to check any tArbitra ry, and unneces-31 rY use of authority and to provide for methods v hereby anyCaplaints a~çuinsL the tigency or its staff could be fully investi-
4 Le (I and corrected . I think I can claim that the proposals inh e present Report are fully in accord with this democr ~, tio con•eption and yet t iat they uo not ec )npror A se the powers needea to

exercised by the tigency i n any vvay v
r •

On behalf of Canada, I had the authority to state that in ouriew these proposals, to~;ether w itii tue General Finuin4_;s and Recorn--~~dations of the First Report, provide the essential basis for the

1
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estabiish:aent of t:n effective system of control to ensure the us eof atômic energy for peaceful purposes only and to protect oor,iplyingstates against the hazfards of viol€~tions and Evasians
o

J Yr . Gromyko tl~ouglrt that sortie system of *quotas* would suffioetand lie said that th is proposal iraü not been au#'fipiEritly explored .

AS I have said this viec; is st;ured by ten out or the twe],v enation r~embExs of the Cornnission . Qn Gjie other hr~udo tir . Gromyko,
speaking for tlle expressecl his Continued oppositJonp He
xeiterated hig view that, no proL;ress had been made because the re w3nort did not proviae a solution for Ivhrat he described as the urgentprobleci of prohibiting Eztoraie ~r~eapons and psxtioularly for theearly de9tru4tion of the Uoâ . stocks of ator:rio bombs . lie objectedalso to the cywrierstlip of fissionable irraterial, and of plants forits processit e and use, bei NJ vested in an intern& tional authoritywhioh he held to b e no t il unnecessary and aontra ry to the priuc iple scf national 8overel.g nty , He took siLiiJ. U r objection to the pro posalsfor the lieensi:nL; of non-dariC erous atorilo enEr t!y L ctivities whicht L ie majority of tiie Coiauission tait should be supervised by theAn;ency althout,h tileir opEration haci been entrusted to a nationalut 3 lor it y ,

Zhe only point on % ,riich he seemed to have rloved forward from thep osition which lie took at the tir* of the First Report vas in re-la tion to inspection and control wlricu he nov ) oon eeded cruat beinternational in scope and organiZbt ion with r )ersonnel who areinternational . Ilou,ever+ i t is thought that b -, i nternationalaontrol and inspection the ll .N,y,R . merely coliter iplates occasionalor periodie i ns pection rather than the z& tioulous continuouenrocess w ,A ch the other cierrbers beliede to be essential for security .Lere thus rer~ain$ a very tiride gap between ti Le v i fuu s of the U .S,S .R,3up_;orted by ioland and those of the rest of the Coizi is$iong butA do not tirink that we shoula be ur ,cluly cast down on that account,,r.cl we should certainly riot underestii ia te the value and the sig-~fiQat
W
i the proC,ress j%iiieh has been iritrde a

When the Coiu,lission Üe ; q~n its sessions in June of 1946 ,3o.~e eighteen montlts f1Lo, tùere v.as lit nowtle to ~;o on beyond a coll .~iction that the dreaci ~;~otentialitiES of r~tor :rie war needed to be~rought under effective interriat,1oAr~1 co~rtrol .
ioblem has been examined in its rlany intricaciESir~nd

;~~ultittude of-apeets
. Gradually a consensus of opinion has forl.reei and found-l pression until today ten nations out of twelve believe that they

.ave found the riE;lrt patlr forharu . The circurmist~,nce that the,~-tùer two
nations on tire Cau_ission do not yet at,ree should not be

I=e-,arded too seriously at this stage, As i
; rLattEr of fact bot haese nh tions have raade substantial eontributions to the discussiotlCertainly tile representative of Poland °

,gnSe, and at the least the Ir .,
.S, , has douE so in a po9itiv e

le rest of us have
had an ouportunityatof forge audaharamernoutit hhe~rlclusions W e Lave noY1 reached .

Up to date we have bsen more anxiou9 that the tT,q~3aR, 8ho
u"ltinue to be represented in the discussio id

tl :t they would discussions and less conc erne dI can at once acree to the majority proposal9 . I thinkclaim that we have felt so conv inc ed of the necessity for1 '°per control, and %e are now s o
1~!~üst be brought about, that we feel.ithatnsorlethilieP as to i~owt-j-cerity must find its wsy ti,rou h to the peo~~le ofÎZussialis It is .tact that no people tvoulci benefit more than they would from't t v e have proposed and so both on the of frt -Peaceful ap l) lication t,B well as of seôurity, it isnnotttooomr 4 h to hope that event ua , ly a way w ill be fo unct to traverse the~ 1OS .tjQr. of ti i iose who presently control the ~poliay of the .,oviet,

0 ) .
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Meanwhi le, as ~ 3ee the matter, we tirid the whole world have every..thing to gain and nothirl(-; to los e by steadPastly pursuing the coursewhicii the Gonunis-3ion has mappe d out for it se1P .
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